
Where wedgies dare 
Popular as national symbols throughout history, eagles 
are indeed majestic birds , soaring effortlessly on rising 
currents of warm air. They are also, of course, strong and 
rapacious ca rnivores, preying on a range of creatures and 
scavenging carcasses (perhaps another reason why various 
States identify with them! ). 

or 14 c~glc species Ill the world, we have 
but thrcc rn Australia; the white-breasted 
sea eagle. living near the coast or large 
hodies of water: the liule eagle. which has 
:r wide distribution hu t is not common; and 

finally. the largest of th~ three and the king 
of the inland sky. the magni ficent wedge
ta iled eagle - symbol of open space and 
wilderness. 
Th~ wedge-ta iled eagle's 'cicntific name 

j, Aquila auda.x, whrch litcrallv means 
'daring- or audacious - eagle·. perhaps 
in recogniuon of a clarmcd tendency for ll 
to t:okc young lamb; from the paddock in 
fron t of an rnue farmer's very eyes. 

And so. for much of the past 200 yc:or• 
the species has been the subject of control 
campaigns throughou t Austr:olia. Govern
ments encouraged the shooting. trapping. 
and poisoning of these birds. paying boun
ties for each corpse lluge numbers of birds 
were killed- about 12 000 in Queensland 
111 1966 ;rlom;, for example. Fvcntually, 
alt itude~ changed and the l:o~t State to 
abolish the bounty system was Quccnslnnd 
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nest in o mynll tree in the OSI area. 

in 1974. The bird is now fu ll) protected 
throughout the country, apart from West
ern Au;tralia . 

In order to find ou t just what sort of a 
threat eagles posed to the pastoral industry, 

CSIRO carried out a number of scientific 
studic>. 

The l~o te Or St;rrkcr Lcopold, from the 
University of California but working as a 
vislling fellow at the Orvision of Wi ldlife 
and Ecology, with an assi"ant, brieny 
cxammcd the food of the birds in sou th
ca•tcrn Au~tralia in 1964. 

ln 1966 a team headed by Dr Michael 
Ridp;uh nnd Mr Michael Brooker. of the 
Divisoon 's Perth laboratonc•. started a 
similar but mo re extensive I 0-year study of 
the birds in the arid zone of Western 
Austm li a. Their intention was to find out 
whether c<rgles were important predmors 
on lamb•. and if the bi rds justified such a 
massive and costly control opera tion. At 

the same time they also wan ted to discover 
whether the long-term survival of the 
wedge-tai led eagle as a species was itself in 
any jeop<trdy as a resu lt of these campaigns 
against it. To answer these questions they 
had to uncover a great deal of the biology 
of the species. 

Dr Ridp~lh anti Mr Brooker chose two 
study areas - one in the dry sou thern 
inland ( OS I) 400 km cast ofl<a lgoorlic and 
the other in the region or th<! dry west coast 
(DWC) ne<tr Carnarvon. The DSI area 
comprised th ree sites straddling the bound
aries between rcccmly established pa>tOral 
propert ies. the Great Victoria Desert. and 

the Nullarbor Plain: one (about4l0 sq. km) 
carried sheep: one (of 420 sq. km) 40 km 
north-west of that carried caulc; and <tn 
un~tockcd site (of about 670 sq. km) 
occupied uninhabited land a further 80 km 
north -east. 

The DWC study area comprised about 
650 sq. km. lt lay on a sheep station in the 
long-established West Gascoync pastoral 
region, and received an average of 203 mm 
of rain a year during the study, mainly 
between May and July , without great 
differences between years 

The DSI had a virtually identical yearly 
average, of 202 mm , but the rain here fell 
wi thout Jny oeasonal pallern and also 
showed considerable differences in the 
tota ls between years. Thus plant and 
anima l li fe in the DSJ often suffered 
essen ti a lly desert conditions because in 
several yea rs scarcely any rain fell or, if it 

did. it came during the summer heat when 
intense evapora tion quickly removed the 
moi~turc before it cou ld do an} good. 

Searching ... 

To record the birds' hreeding and nesting, 
the scientist~ seardtl'd each study site 

The scientists weighed and measured 
eagles, gathering much infonnation about 
their general biology. 
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between July and December every year 
(bar one) for 9 years. observing nests, 
birds, and food remain~ . Further informa
tion on the diet of the animals came from 
hrief ob~ervations in other. climatically 
different , regions of the State. including 
three inland areas - in the north, near 
Kununurra. the ~outh-west, in the cereal 
bell, and the dry north-west (see the map). 

All this was no easy task. The detailed 
work in the two main ~ites required diligent 
searching and recording of eagle nests. In 
the DSl . the scientists sat atop a vehicle 
and could see nests within 700 metres on 
either side. Their idea was to travel along 
a seric:. of stmight pantllel transects from 
cast to west, 1·3 km apart. thereby method
ically searching an entire area. The ir only 
problem derived from the rcmotenes:;: they 
had no road'> to follow, so they s<1mehow 
had to imprint the str~ight transects on the 
land so that they could follow these each 
time a search was carried out. 

Or Ridpath asked local bushmen ;obout 
this nnd they recommended attaching to 
the vehicle a heavy metal chain, the 
dragging of which would leave a track 
visible for year~ to come (unlike the first 
wheel-tracks, wluch soon disappeared with 
wind or ruin). lt's no good doing things by 
halves in the bush. so Or Ridpath obtained 
a chain of 7 m weighing 70 ~g :111d duly 
towed it around. The problem was thereby 
solved and he could find hi~ transects next 
year. and thereafter. 

The scicntisL~ could n\)1 seurch the DWC' 
region in the same fash•on. because of its 
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denser vegcwtion. Fortunately, however, 
as the site was on a property a series of 
tracks alo ng fence lines already existed <md 
these , along wit h frequen t narrow belts of 
gras:;land, enabled the scientists to use their 
vehicle to obtain an effective coverage. 

... and reco rding 

Eagles nest in trees. and in these loca lities 
most trees arc small and carry lill le foliage. 
thus mnk ing nests that much easier to spot. 
The scien tists numhcred each nest , noting 
1ts contents and loca tion and tagging the 
host tree. ·n,ey weighed any chicks. 
measuring wing-spans as a guide to age. 
They <ll<o recorded the number of young 
that reached the age at which they left the 
nest. 

For information ahout the hirds' diet the 
scientists took material from in and under 
nests . On the owe and DSI sites. they 
coll ected the rema ins of prey from each 
occupied nest twice during each breeding 
season and once the following year. They 
also collected the birds· regurgitated pe llets 
;nvay from nests beneath 'perching trees', 
where birds often sit and cat. The food 
fragments and pellet• were mostly bones. 
claw~. fur . fe~ther, , and scal<:s, ;md car<!ful 
analysis enabled them to determine the 
•pecies and approximate age of the unfortu
nate victims. 

To give them further help in judging how 
far 1he eagle's ball repu tation with sheep
farmers was warranted. the scientists 
erected observation towers in the DWC' 
sit<:. From dawn to du•k lhcy watched 
one could say ·eagle-eyed· - the comings 
and goings of hirds and lambs during the 
course of three lamhings in separate years. 

Eagle facts and figures 

The wedge-tailed eagle is the largest of all 
our birds of prey. with a wing-span of up 
to 2·5 metre~ and an average weight of 3·5 
kg. l t is" dark bird, with a pale bill. and 
feather-covered legs that make it appear to 
be wearing trousers! Its distinctive feature 
is its long diamond·~hapcd t ail- thc wedge 
of its name. Soaring to great height~ by 
gliding in slow circles. it surveys its large 
territory for any signs of suitable prey. Li ke 
all birds o f prey. it has superb eyesight. The 
wedge-tail has <• rather $harp, gratmg c<•ll , 
most often heard when on the wing during 
tlle mating period. 

Biologist• estimate that these bird;. may 
live for up to 20 years. and we know that 
they take at least 6 years to reach sexual 
maturity. Thereafter. they can breed every 
year - usua ll y in the winter - if conditions 

In case they missed actually seeing the 
seizure of any creature. they counted the 
number of eagles, lnmbs, and adult sheep 
present in the paddock every 15 minute>. 

Eagles and lambs 

Pains1:1king analysis of pellets and food 
fragments showed that eagle; arc not fu\sy 
caters - they take the most abundant 
available prey of the right size. including 
the occasional sn(lke. although the rarity of 
these in the rcm<•in• >~tggcst:. that th<:y an: 
not popular items. Lizards are much prefer· 
red and arc probably an imporlant food 
item for very young chicks. Eagles have no 
qualms about eating Other bird;, either. 
Parrots (including large sulfur-crested 
cockatoos). magpies. currawongs. and emu 
chicks all contributed to the diet. <llld even 
a few birds of prey such ;ls brown falcons 
and kestrels could find themselves on the 
other end of a food chain. 

Mammals were well represented in the 
remain,, Pcrhap> unexpectedly. red kan
ga roos ;md C\lros were important con
stituents of the nest food for eagle• in the 
owe area, although rare in the DSI. 
F:xarnination of the bones showed that the 
rnajnrity of bngaroos eaten were juveniles. 
Any adult material would most likely have 
come from shot animab or others already 
dead - eagles arc not averse to carrion 
as the birds can only lift about5 kg so could 
never transport a fully grown roo. How
ever, that doesn't stop them from occasion· 
all y hounding large animals like adult 
kangarno; ;utd fcn1l go<•t•, even causing 
their deaths! 

Small mammals , ~uch as juvenile foxes 
and wild cats. were importan t components 

arc suitable. The hen lays an average clutch 
o f two eggs, which are large and therefore 
requi re some time to produce. The young 
remain in the nest for fr7 weeks after 
hatching. bu t usually on ly one survives. 

The nest is large. made or strong sticks. 
and lined with frc!oh leaves at tin: time when 
eggs arc laid. Nests can be used again year 
after year. 

Tagging experiments have revealed that 
Ctlglcs. particularly the immuturc ones. can 
travel several hundred kilometres. and may 
do so when conditions arc bad in one 
region . The spcc1es has a very" 1de mngc, 
from woodland;., fMc~ts, .. nd mountain 
heaths to dry almost treeless plains. lt 
occurs throughout Australia, including Tas
mania. and also i11 southern regions of the 
island of New Guirtea. 



Lambs and eagles 

:trea per eagle hrecdingpair(sq. km) 
number per lOO sq. km during 90-dny l~•mhing 

eagles present 
lambs born 
l:unbs dylllg (all cause>) 
lambs c;ucn by e;aglt.!s (some died 
from other cau>es) 

lamb a> pcrccmugc of food biorn~~>~> 

Eagles eat lambs. but are not u major en use 
of lamb deaths. 

in the owe study :1rea. Goats roamed in 
$ome parts of it. tuH.l nest food here 

contained the remains of their kids. By 
contrast. in the DSlthese food items were 
almost never seen, and rabbits formed the 
major source of food during nesting -
whereas these accounted for only abou t 
10% of the food in the owe. 

And what of sheep? The scien ti sts found 
sma ll qu:~ntities of their remains in the nest 
food wherever ~heep occurred, and in 
whatever climatic zone. However. we can't 
jump to any conclusions ye t . becattse 
during the dawn-to-dusk observations of 

lambings, which totalkd 367 hours. the 
learn on ly recorded two killings. although 
eagles did perch near ewes and ny low over 
lambs and their mothers. Eagle auacks 
leave distinctive marks on lambs. unlike 
those of o ther p•edators such as dogs and 
foxes. and so the scientists. travelling by 
motorbike through lambing meas, were 

able to idcmify any animals killed in this 
way - some were potentially viable when 

taken. 
However. eagles arc not only predators 

but nlso scavengers - Austra lia has no 
vultures - ami it is impOI'tant to take thi, 
into account in assessing how guilty they 
rcn lly arc . On the two sheep :.talion:. 
studied, the estimated number of lambs 
they com.umcd a:. both hvc prey and 
carrion usually represented only n srnnll 
proportion of the wwl lamb Ios:.. The 
breeding season of the eagles coincided 
with lambing in most areas of southern 
Western Australia, so an examination of 
food remains found <ll nests give~ 'ome idea 
of the importance of lambs as a food source 
for them. 

Analysts of information on the density of 
adult ~beep. l:~mb:. . and eagles in the 0\V(' 
nrcn produced estimates that. on average. 
eagles ate 17 lambs per I(XJ sq. km during 
a 3-rnonth lambing period and this rcpre· 
sent> about .1°1,, of lmnb~ hom. The 
eqmvalenl figures 1n the DSI are<~ were 

lower - -1 lambs per 100 sq. km. "hich is 
less than I% oflnmbs born. M~ny new-horn 
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lambs in Australia die due mainly to 
mismothering. starvation. exposure , and 
difficu lt births. wi th an avernge loss csti
mate!.l at 20%. Clearly the few lambs eaten 
by eagles in this study included those that 
were either dead or doomed for reasons 
o ther thnn englc predation. 

Rabb its 

it seems fairly conclusively proved that. 
although they do kill the occasional bmh, 
eagles arc not guilty of seriously harming 
the sheep industry. aJld the intensive 
cont rol c~mpoigns of earlier this century 
are ecrt<tinly unwarranted . Swdics in east
ern australia in the mrd '60s drew simi lar 
conclusions (sec Rum/ /?e.<eorc/r R6. 1974. 

pp. 15- 16) . 
Wlwt th<: birds <:<<t v;1ries considerably 

with the avai lability of sui table prey. which 
depends on the loca tion. Or Ridpath and 
Mr Brooker noticed pronounced diffe r· 
cnccs in the composi tion of food between 
the owe. the OS I. and the south-western 
in land areas. 

For inswncc. 01h hough present in the 
DSl. grey kangaroos were ~·hscrll frorn the 
DWC arc<t. which nevertheless contained 
a far greater variety of prey on the whole. 
In the OS!. rabbit> were the mai11 compon· 
ent of the diet Indeed. in the unstncked 
portion of this site. they accounted for 98% 
of the biomass of the food! From careful 
observation and feeding tria ls wi th captive 
birds. the scicmists estimated 1 llt<t two 
aduli eagle> - fc<!ding only thc.:mselve; 
wou ld take. during the course of a year. 
about 9 rnhbit~ per sq. km in this area, 
compared with an average of 0·5 per sq. 
km in the owe (trea . 

Arc the eagles thtorefore useful in cOn· 
trolling the numbers of some pe$1 species? 
After finding them innocent of being pests 
themselves. it wou ld be nice to award them 
thts uccoladc. bm the facts suggest other· 
wi~c. The scient ists c<timatcd the rabbit 
population in the OS! site as 170 per sq. 
km in September 1974. when the rabbit 
numbers were not excessive. If all eagles 

in the area ate only rabbits. day in and day 
out (which somctllllCs IS ulmost the Cli~C) . 

they wou ld only take about 6% of the 
rabbits in a year. (Partly this arises from 
the fact I hat the land carries so few cagl~\ 
per sq. km because each bird's terri tory can 
cover as mltch (tS 40 sq. km.) 

At times. rabbi t densities can be far 

higher. During a rabbit plague in South 
Australia the popula ti on dcnsny reportedly 
reached 3500 per :.q. km. Even the most 
gluuonous cugles would be hard pressed to 
make a tiny dent in such a figure! 

So it seems that rabbits. by breeding in 
the way for wh ich they are renowned. far 
outstrip the predators' capaci ty to exert any 
sign ificant brake on their numbers. In fact 
the relatiO<)Ship works the other way round 
-that is, in an area such as the OS! study 
site. the breeding of eagles depends on the 
number of rabbits. 

With their figmes for eagle-hreeding 
derived from their data from ;tll the nests. 
the sdentisls saw that breeding in the OSI 
study area on ly occurred when the rabbit 
population alreudy swod :~bove u critical 
threshold 3-1 months earlier. They calcu
lated that the eagles never bred there unless 
the density of rabbits had reached 60 per 
sq. km in either late summer or c;nly 
winter. In very similar arid country on the 
other side of the continent. Mr Graham 
Robcrtson of the New South Wales Parks 
and Wild life Service. working co-opera
tively with the Diviston from .198010 1985. 
found tiHil , in order to breed, eagles 
needed the same minimum density of 
rabbit' there a< they needed in the west. 

As the rainfall was unpredictable in the 
DSl. some years were far drier than 
average and food for the rabb11s was thus 
much reduced. Their numbers then sharply 
declined. and the eagles could not breed. 
In snmt: pl;acc:. eagle brcctlings n >uld be as 
much as -1 years apart. 



An eagle nest in the Dry West 
Coust orcu. 

Eagle cg~:s in a nes11ined wit h fresh green 
leaves; later. young chicks will be 
5urrounded b) pieces of rabbit prey 
brought b) the parents. 
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But mo~t of the adult eagle' prc~cr11 

would ~>urvivc thc~c lean times, unlik~ 

other predator' such <~S foxc,; and ems. 
Especially during bad times, ·adolescent' 
non-breeding birds would leave the area in 
search of bcucr condition~. some travelling 
as much a' 600 km, accordinj! to the 
scientist~' banding 'expcnmcnt\ fhcrr 
hunting ahiltllc' would become fincl) 
honed dunng these immature years. The 
older. sculcd bird; would rcmam 111 th e 
area, scouring their vast lcrritnrics by 

gliding on war m air currenls, to con<crvc 
energ) Tin" they would spot any signs of 
living creatures m thetr domain, "hcrca\ 
the ground-based predator~. unable to 
cover such "idc areas. would most hkcl) 
starve before chuncu1g upon a living rabbit. 

Eagle' bred far more regulady in the 
owe study :lrca, despite the fuct that Jt 

Some nests ore a little higher up , >och u• 
this one perch ed in o myalllrce in the d ry 
southern inland area. 

rainfall as the DSI Its vegetation wa, far 
more di,·e rse than that of the OS!. partly 
becau~e of the nature of ots SOtl, but nl<o 
thanks to the t·omp:tratiH~ regularit) ,,r it\ 
rainfall and growing season. As a result 11 
~upported 31 suttublc .,pccies of anom.tl 
prey in sufficoent abundance for eagle,, 

Thi> wide rant~e of prey tended to buffer 
the eagles agatnst the effects of Ouctuation' 
in the number~> of one particular specie~ 
that nugho occur from tune tn time. 
Furthermore. 'uch Ouctuations would actu· 
ally be far le~< hkcl) than m the DSI 
because of the more pcrmanent nature of 
the vegetation. And that stabthty of thctr 
resource~ ttllowcd most adult cagk, to 
breed every year in the owe and to 
>UCccS>fully rear more young , on average. 
than in most of the DSI. 

A conser vative 

The r~earch of Dr Rodpath and other\ ha~ 
also contrrbutcd some interesting m'tghl\ 
to the field of de••m animal ecology 
Deserts arc often thought of as largely the 
domain of opportunist animals , which 
quickly tncrcu;c tnnumbcrduring the good 
times and di~uppcar in the bad. 

However tlu~ "ork has sho\\ n that the 
wedge-tailed eagle i) a slo" reproducer. 
living a long hfc. lt u~ually produce .. onl) 
two egg> with cnch breeding. and need> 5 6 
years before it can breed; but it ma~ lc\'c 
as long nq 20 year>. lt has a distinctive 
ability to 'hang in there' during tough 
times. when fa>t·brceding rabbits dte lt 
doesn' t take an) rcproduch'e risks, breed· 
ing only when the food <upply permoh In 
brief. the e:~glc " a cautious 'long term 



The old days: wedl(e-tailed eagles killed by 
farmers and strung along a fence in Young, 
N.S. W. , in 1965. 

investor· - it even nests in long-livell , 
slow-maturing, re productively conservative 

dc~en trees! 
In these respects it differs cnnsiclerahly 

from many other species that arc successful 
in arid zones . These arc the opportunists 
that ·make h:•y while the sun shines' -
which in this context, paradoxica ll y, mcm•s 
when the rain falls - by breeding rapidly 
and producing large numbers of offspring 
from each breeding whenever the chance 
presents itsclt. 

Such opportunists are generally small 
and shon-lived; they mature quickly. have 

Young eagles possess a long brown bar on 
their wings, the width of which decreases 
wilh age, so by the time the animals are 
6-7 years old the ba r has disappeared . 

a bnef gestation penod or egg-production 
and development period. and have a large 
liuer or clutch size. Their stra tegy can be 
risky. as the good time• can dry up quickly 
and leave a large population with insuffi
cient resources io support it. Examples of 

these boom-and-bust creatu res are locusts. 
budgcngars, plague mice, und rubbits. Uut 
opportunism, although it can lead to the 
dea ths of large numbers of individuals, 

usually ;;uccccd' as fnr a~ the species is 
con~cmcd . The logic is that if •ufficienl 
individuals exist, then at least a few arc 
like!) to survive somehow or other when 
condition, are harsh , and ju~t two will be 
sufficient w bring the population back 
again rapid ly when the good times return. 

It is interesting that the long- lived, 
, low-maturing. :Hld reproductively conser
VllliVC! wedge-r:ulcd Ci,gle~ wi th irs very 

efficient adaptations. can also succeed in 

arid environments. Perhaps we identify 
with it- biologically spc~king. humans fall 
into the same category- for somehow it 
seems right that the long-term con.crvative 
investors. d iligently taking c<m: over their 
reproduction. should be at least as success
ful as the fast opportunists of the animal 
world . 

T he future 

Wedge-tai led eagles arc found in many 
cl imatica ll y diverse areas: the cool sub
alpine regions or Tasmania. New South 
Wales, and Victoria; the tropieallowlands; 

the Mediterranean zone: and the unpredict
able arid zone. The studies of Dr Ridpnth 
and Dr Brookcr have led them to conclude 
that it is the bird's dietary ncxibility. great 
mobili ty, and reproduclivc conservatism 
that allow it to occupy such a wide range 
of habitats. 

lt is not, currently, in any obvious danger 
in most of these areas, being a protected 
species. llowever, its slow rate uf reproduc
tion could leave it in u shaky position if 
other factors disturb it. Foremost among 
these is probably ll()t the ocea~ional <hot 
from an irah: farmer. but ratht:r - <IS with 

so many species - the destruction of 
habitat , as land clearance and some pastoral 

degradation proceed in the better parts of 
the eagle's range. 

Hoger Beckmtmll 
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